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Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2

Your customer has previously allowed their end customers to be
able to submit incidents only via an email mailbox into
Outlook.
Now that they are developing Oracle RightNow CX Cloud Services
and a Customer portal, they still need to allow emails to be
submitted and have an incident created.
What two items must be enabled to meet this requirement?
A. EGW_SECURE_UPDATE_ENABLED
B. EGW_UPDATE_BY_CREATE
C. EGW_SAVE_EMAIL_HEADERS
D. EGW_AUTO_CONT_CREATE
E. EGW_ENABLED
Answer: D,E
Explanation:
A: As long as you have EGW_ENABLED set to Yes then incidents
should be updated when the customer replies to the email.
B: Note:
* If a customer has emailed in regarding a problem and you have
EGW_AUTO_CONT_CREATE set to NO then the customer can't create
an incident without first creating an account. Equally, with
MYSEC_AUTO_CUST_CREATE the customer will need to have created
an account before using 'Ask a Question'.
Interestingly if a customer emails in and EGW_AUTO_CONT_CREATE
is set to YES then they will get a random password!

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option D
B. Option B
C. Option A
D. Option C
Answer: D
Explanation:
https://java.awsblog.com/post/Tx1VE22EWFR4H86/Accessing-Private
-Content-in-Amazon-CloudFront

NEW QUESTION: 4
When configuring roles under 'Access Control' in the
Controller's Configuration page, what does the 'show reference'
action tell us?
A. What policies are inside the role
B. Which firewall hits were detected that refer to the role
C. What authentication methods use Roles with these policies
D. What users are currently assigned that role
E. Which profiles refer to the role
Answer: E
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